
   

       

  Marvellous Mother Gift 
 

£74.35 £66.91
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Marvelous Mother gift for a lovely Mum. We create the best choice of
Extraordinary Gift Baskets for Mothers in the UK. After all one or two
gift ideas is not enough to reflect how lovely we think our mothers
are.

  Details
 
When you're buying a Gift for somebody so lovely as your Mum, this Mothers Gift Basket is ideal. Part of our collection of Mother’s Day gift
baskets that are imaginative, thoughtful and always visually stunning. The Marvelous Mother gift Basket is a gift for mum that we are certain
will be highly appreciated. A relaxing candle was an essential for a Mother's Day range, mums cannot get enough candles, the 'sleep' candle we
have chosen also contains essential oils, helping to reduce anxiety, clear headaches and give you a better night sleep. Our memory is linked
with our sense of smell, your Mother will never forget how relaxed this years Mother Day gift made her feel. The luxurious pamper drum
contains four products which are not only relaxing, but good for your skin too, helping your mum to pamper herself, relax and rejuvenate. Our
drum offers something interesting and different whilst some indulgent chocolate products are sure to satisfy a sweet tooth. Drinking delicious
Nemi tea and nibbling tasty Irish shortbread biscuits at the same time can also make your Mum feel de-stressed, relaxed and chilled out on that
special Mothers Day afternoon. Marvelous Mother gift comes with soothing pamper features to ensure she knows just what a gorgeous mother
she is." 

Additional Information
 
Contents Wax Lyrical Sleep Candle Scottish Fine Soaps Lime & Coconut Luxurious Drum Nemi Earl Grey Tea Skelligs

Strawberry and Champagne Truffles Doisy & Dam Dark Chocolate Crunchy Balls Love Raw Hazelnut Butter
Cups Love Raw Cookie Dough Cups Indie Bay Milk Chocolate Pretzels Jealous Sweets Love Bears Graham's
Traditional Irish Butter Shortbread Gift wrapped and decorated with hand tied silk ribbon Mother's Day
gift card for your personal message
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